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Introduction
On September 16, 2013, leaders from National development and Reform
Commission of China (NDRC) and California signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) to work together to cut carbon emission.1 In the MOU, NDRC
and California would focus on mitigating carbon emission, strengthening performance
standards to control carbon standards and implementing carbon emissions trading
systems.2
The two parties have different purpose to enter the MOU. Their purposes
indicate problems that they face in their own countries. For California, cooperation
with NDRC can be “a lever to change policies in the US and ultimately change
policies throughout the world”. In the U.S., the states race to top on climate change
policy,3 while the federal government has been anything “between passive about to
hostile climate change issues”.4For NDRC, working with California shows Chinese
central government’s positive attitude towards climate change challenges. For the
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central government, this MOU can help Chinese central government to promote
climate change policy on the provincial level.5 As Xie Zhenhua, Vice Chairman of
NDRC pointed out, “NRDC will help to promote and strengthen the partnership
between provinces in China, and the state of California.” In China, central
government gives increasing attention on climate change, but the local governments
respond to the central government with little effective action. They take measures to
avoid their responsibilities on climate change mitigation.
Facing the problems, states of the U.S. have done efforts to compel the federal
government to act. They brought lawsuits to force federal agencies to address climate
change under the existing environmental law. 6Chinese central government takes
measures to enhance subnational governments’ climate change mitigation practice.
However, one of the effective measure the central govern has been taking and will
take in a long term in carbon dioxides reduction is to use its “iron hand”. “Iron hand”
came from Premier Wen Jiabao’s address in a nationwide teleconference about energy
conserving. In the conference, Wen urged subnational governments to work with an
“iron hand” to reach energy efficiency targets. He warned, “Local officials and
executives of enterprises will be taken to task if their specific energy-efficiency
targets are not met by the end of the year”.
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carbon emissions reduction goals.8 That means, Chinese central government is using
the merit promotion system to push local officials to take actions against climate
change challenges.
It is often said, especially in the West, that “one of China’s chief advantages in
dealing with climate change is that its leaders can impose tough policies”.9 Till 2012,
central government’s “iron hand” has worked effectively on carbon dioxides reduction.
For example, in 2005, provinces in China committed to conserve energy to
accomplish their 11th Five-Year Plan goals. In 2009, according to China’s Policies and
Actions for Addressing Climate Change, most provinces accomplish less than 70% of
their energy reserving goals.10 (See Chart 1) However, in 2010, according to report,
all provinces accomplish their goals, most of them even reserve energy more than
what their goals required. 11 (See Chart 2) The main reason behind the great
achievements was that Primer Wen Jiabao warned the provincial officials “will be
taken to task if their specific energy-efficiency targets are not met by the end of the
year”. 12 During 2009~2010, many province officials, fearing about losing their
position, take measures such as cutting off factories’ electricity power supply to
achieve the goals.
However, when examining the merit promotion system of Chinese
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government, I cannot get the conclusion that the “iron hand” can work well on climate
change mitigation. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Part II
discusses the merit promotion system which Chinese central government uses to
incentive subnational officials to develop economic and achieve other political goals.
Part III gives the overview of climate change mitigation policy on the central
government level during 2007-2012. Part IV discusses how the local governments’
implementations of climate change mitigation policies under the impact of merit
promotion system in China.

II. Official Merit Promotion System and Its Impact in China
A. Official Merit Promotion System in China
China is a unitary state and its political system is broadly composed of five
layers of state administration: the center, provinces, prefectures, counties and
townships. The Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) acts as the
headquarters of this “multidivisional” system13, which ultimately controls the mobility
of government officials within the system. Local officials are reassigned to a new
position every three or more years.14In 1978, China began its far-reaching economic
reforms. Reforms have empowered provincial leaders with the ultimate authority in
allocating resources in their provinces. However, the personnel control is still
13
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centralized in the hands of the central government.
To motivate subnational government officials to accomplish political,
economic or social goals, the central government uses a criterion system to evaluate
the officials’ performance. Before China started its economic reform, political
conformity was the only important criterion for promotion. After 1978, although
political loyalty remains important, other elements were introduced into the
evaluation process.15 Officials had to be of a young age, have good education and
demonstrate expertise in administrative management. 16 To evaluate expertise in
administrative management, local economic performance became the most important
criterion. In 1995, Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) issued
a document named Performance Evaluation Method for City-level Government
Officials. In this document, higher-level officials assesses lower-level officials from
three aspects—local economic development, local cultural development and political
construction.17 Even though this performance evaluation system mentioned cultural
development and political construction, it actually put economic development in the
primary place. 180 criterions of this system were about economic development.
The performance evaluation system itself cannot work well. This promotion
system needs a competition environment among local officials. In China, the stable
and continue offering of promotion opportunities stimulates local government
officials to compete. In 1980, the CCP proposed the abolition of the lifetime
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appointment of party and government officials and set a mandatory retirement system.
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Many senior leaders were urged to leave office to make way for younger people.19

In this way, the central government can offer enough promotion opportunities. On the
other hand, there is a lock-in effect inside the government hierarchy. 20 If a
government official is separated from the government hierarchy, he/she has little
chance to find a job elsewhere. At the same time, the huge difference in terms of
personal benefits between staying in power and relinquishing power makes
government officials prefer to hold onto their power.21
To sum up, there are three elements to make Chinese government merit-based
promotion system work well: (1) the personnel control is centralized in the hands of
the central government; (2) an effective performance evaluation system; (3) a
competition environment among local officials.

B. Merit Promotion System and Chinese Economic Development
In China, merit in this local official promotion system is tangible economic
development.22 Chinese central government rewards and punishes local officials on
the basis of their economic performance.23 This motives them to be market preserve
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and to promote the local economy.24 Empirical study has shown that the tangible
economic development outcomes affect the local officials’ odds of promotion.25 The
merit promotion system is thought to induce a competition between sub-national
governments to produce tangible evidence of economic development at all levels of
the management hierarchy. In this way, Chinese central government uses personnel
control to motivate local officials to promote local economic growth.
A recent study on local governments’ investment on transportation
infrastructure shows that “higher city-level GDP growth is statistically and
economically significantly positively related to greater odds of the city’s top cadres
being promoted”.26 “To the extent that their careers depend on tangible evidence of
having successfully fostered economic growth”, the local officials prefer to allocate
public resources according to their short-run contributions to tangible economic
growth, rather than their long-run tangible and intangible contributions to total
growth. 27 As spending on transportation infrastructure can promote economic
development in a short term, local officials will invest more on transportation
infrastructure.
To sum up, in Chinese local official merit-based promotion system, the merit
is equal to economic development. This system motivates local officials to preserve
market, and to develop local economic and to invest economic sectors, such as
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transportation infrastructure, to promote local economic development. However, their
investments focus on economic activities which can bring growth in a short term.

C. Merit-based Promotion System and Environmental Problems in China
Studies have supposed that Chinese merit-based promotion system cannot lead
the local officials to take actions against environmental problems.28 A recent study
released that local officials “increase city government transportation infrastructure
investment in response to their superiors emphasizing such investment, but do not act
like wise if their superiors emphasize environmental concerns”.29 There are two main
reasons, (1) the impact of a better environment on recorded GDP growth is “slower
and spread out across the more distant future”. The current spending on environment
is not correlated with next year’s GDP growth30; (2) higher local environmental
investment is “statistically and economically significantly negatively related to better
odds” of the officials being promoted.31
However, local officials do not cut down all the environmental investment.
They maintain a minimum level of investment on environmental issues. 32 The
reasons are: (1) central government may make some environmental issues as political
responsibilities. The example is that the central government required Beijing City
28
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officials to treat PM 2.5 management as a political responsibilities. However, such
political responsibilities have limited influence on local officials’ actions, because
they will not get any punishment if they cannot accomplish the responsibilities. (2)
Environmental issues are now increasing related with social stability. In China,
“keeping social stability” is always a key criterion with decisive and veto power (yi
piao fou jue) for local officers;33 that means all other achievements are equal to
nothing if collective petitions or massive protests occur in the officials’ jurisdiction.
With the increasing environmental-related petitions and protests in China, local
officials have to main the minimum investment to reduce the political risk.34

III. Chinese Climate Change Mitigation Policies on Central Government Level
China’s main climate change policies came after 2007. Before 2007, Chinese
central government viewed climate change policy as a scientific issue related to
foreign affairs. Chinese central government had the idea that the climate change was
mainly developed-country issue, and it was inferior to China’s economic development.
In 2007, China started to develop a national policy framework to address climate
change challenges. In 2009, China’s State Council adopted its first carbon-specific
goal. The State Council decided that China would lower its carbon intensity by 40-45%
by 2020 compared to 2005 level. In 2011, the carbon reduction aim, which planned to
reduce carbon intensity by 17% by 2015, was put in the 12th Five-Year Plan. It is the
first time a Five-Year plan included a carbon-specific target.
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Climate change policies on national level after 2007 include the mitigation
policies and adaptation policies. In mitigation policies, Chinese national government
focuses on four areas. They are industrial structure adjustment, energy conservation
and energy efficiency improvement, energy structure optimization, and carbon sinks
increasing. Concerning climate change adaptation, Chinese national government takes
measures on key sectors, including agriculture, forestry, water resources, marine
resources, public health and meteorology. I will mainly discuss Chinese climate
change mitigation policies, which are industrial structure adjustment policies, energy
conservation and energy efficiency improvement policies, energy structure
optimization policies, and carbon sinks increasing policies.in this section. I divide
these policies into two catalogues: policies designed for industrial improvement,
which are properly related to local economic development; and policies designed to
push local governments to take actions against climate change challenge.

A. Industrial Structure Adjustment Policies
Policies in this area are mainly designed for industrial improvement. Central
government takes two main measures, making guidelines and plans and establishing
funds, to achieve the goals. Concerning plans and guidelines in this area, State
Council departments, including the National Development and Reform Commission
(NDRC) and Ministry of Industry and Information Technology, made guidelines and
plans to limit the development of traditional industries (iron and steel, non-ferrous
metals, and building materials, etc.). They also released Guideline Catalogue for

Industrial Restructuring, the Plan for Industrial Transformation and Updating
(2011-2015) and specific development plans to promote industrial transformation in
key industries, including iron and steel, non-ferrous metals and building materials.
There are several funds established to adjust industrial structure. National
government also invests 13.5 billion yuan as technological upgrading funds to
stimulate the transformation of traditional industries. To support newly emerging
industries, Chinese central government establishes a fund of major special fund to
boost the development of newly emerging industries. According to the Statistic of
NDRC, till 2012, there have been 24 venture capital funds which are amount to 7
billion yuan designed to stimulate the development of the “energy-saving,
environmental protection and new energy sectors”.

B. Energy Conserving and Energy Efficiency Improving Policies
Energy conserving and energy efficiency improving policies include policies
designed to improve industries and policies designed to push local governments to
take action.
Central government’s plans which are designed for industries in this area
include improving standards of energy efficiency, promoting energy conservation in
key fields and developing low-carbon economy. Most of the measures are mainly to
release plans and standards and to establish funds. For example, the General
Administration of Quality Supervision, Inspection and Quarantine and the National
Development and Reform Commission set 28 mandatory national standards on energy

consumption quotas for high-energy-consuming products. The standards will direct
the industries to improve their technology and producing process to reserve energy.
Relevant departments, including the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology
and the Ministry of Transport formulated and revised mandatory standards on energy
consumption quotas for key industries and products.
There are measures to push local governments to take actions. From 2009 to
2011, Chinese central government assigned responsibilities to fulfill targets in energy
conservation. It means, every province have to reserve energy and reduce carbon
dioxide

to

accomplish

their

responsibilities.

To

monitor

the

provinces’

accomplishment in energy conservation, national government establishes a statistical
monitoring and evaluation system to “evaluate the completion of energy conservation
and emission reduction”.35 If local governments cannot achieve the energy reserving
goals, the officials will receive central government’s punishment.

C. Energy Structure Optimizing Policies
To optimize energy structure, the central government mainly worked on two
aspects. One is to accelerate the development of non-fossil fuel; the other is to
promote the clean utilization of fossil fuel. Some of the policies are designed for
industrial improvement. These policies are mainly action plans and development
objections. The central government made specific plans for hydropower, wind power,
solar power and biomass energy under 12th Five-Year Plan. The central government
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also sets out development objectives and tasks for natural gas industry by making The
Natural Gas Development Plan During the 12th Five-Year Plan Period, and the
Guidelines for Developing Distributed Energy Systems for Natural. It also formulated
the Development Plan for Shale Gas (2011-2015).
There are also policies to promote local governments to optimize energy
structure. The central government launched the green energy demonstration projects
in 108 counties and the pilot projects of a “large-scale utility of renewable energy in
buildings” in 35 cities and 97 counties.

D. Carbon Sinks Policy
To increase carbon sinks, the national government focus on enhancing forest
carbon sinks and grassland carbon sinks. Similarly, the national government makes
plans and establishing funds to promote the accomplishment of the goals. The
national government issues relevant technical plans including the Regulations on
Forest Management Work and Design, Supervision Measures on Policy of Central
Financial Subsidies for Forest Management, and the Code of Formulating and
Implementing Forest Management Schemes. In 2011, the national government
disbursed 13.6 billion yuan to develop a subsidy mechanism for grassland
conservation. It also assigns 30 million yuan in special funds to promote conservation
farming technology.36
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IV. Local Governments’ Policies under the Impact of Merit Promotion System
After central government lunching its Climate Change Program, provinces
issued their own Climate Change Programs in 2009. Studies on Chinese climate
change policy viewed it as local governments’ positive attitudes toward climate
change issues.37 In the same year, Primer Wen Jiabao used “iron hand” to warn local
government to accomplish their energy conserving goals. On climate change issues,
what local governments commit to do can be different from what they really do.
As discussed before, in China, central government’s policies rely on local
governments to accomplish its political, economic and social goals. Whatever the
policies are, they will be implemented by local governments. However, influenced by
performance management system in China, local governments treat the policies in
different ways. On the climate change mitigation issues, they have three different
kinds of attitudes towards policies: (1) for the policies designed to push local
governments to take action, such as energy reserving responsibility, local
governments will try to implement them, at least statistically; (2) for the policies
designed for industrial improvement but without any potential short-term economic
benefit, local governments will follow the policies to make their own action plans, but
avoid investing their resources to implement them; (3) for the policies designed for
industrial improvement with short-term economic benefit, such as funds and pilot
projects, local governments will implement them, but their goals are to get economic
resources rather than to mitigate climate change.
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The good example for the first situation is local governments’ reaction to the
energy reserving responsibilities. On one hand, reserving energy and cutting down
carbon dioxide means that local officials will lose their economic growth from
high-energy-consuming and high-polluting industries, which may contribute to the
most part of local economic growth. On the other hand, local officials face the
possible punishment from central government if they cannot achieve the energy
reserving goals. Two strategies that local officials have taken: first, they keep on
pursuing economic growth and ignore their energy reserving goals. When central
government decides to assess their energy reserving achievement, local governments
use their administrative power to interfere with local industries’ activities to
accomplish their responsibilities in a very short time. The measure they usually take is
to cut off the electricity power supply of local factories. Second, they fabric statistic
about local energy reserving, and do nothing to reduce carbon dioxide. This measure
gives them a risk that local officials cannot get promotion or even lose their power, if
central government realized the inauthentic statistic. However, as there is no local
official getting punishment for their behaviors, some local officials still use this
method.
For the policies designed for industrial improvement but without any potential
short-term economic benefit, local officials’ action is likely to be limited on making
action plans. Take Jiangsu Province as an example, it published Shanxi Province
Climate Change Program in 200938, whose framework is similar to the Program on

38陕西省人民政府关于印发《陕西省应对气候变化方案》的通知,

available at
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the national level. Following this province-level Program, Shanxi Province published
specific action plans about industrial structure upgrade. However, a study shows that
Shanxi Province has not reduced its annual energy consuming amount since 2009. It
means that, this province did not take measures to implement its plans on climate
change mitigation.
For the policies designed for industrial improvement with short-term
economic benefits, local officials have a positive attitude towards them. For example,
till June 2009, there have been 2,174 clean development mechanism (CDM) projects
in China.39 But that after getting financial support, most of CDM projects cannot
continue well.40 As a study shows, “localized policy-making tends to treat central
government mandates as guidelines to be manipulated for local interests.”41

V. Conclusion
Chinese central government uses its official merit promotion system to motive
local officials to achieve political, economic and social goals. After China starts its
economic reform, the merit in this local official promotion system becomes local
economic development. For a long time, this promotion system helps China keep its
high GDP growth. However, the system also leads local officials to ignore
environmental protection. On the climate change mitigation issues, Chinese central
government takes various measures to enhance local actions. Even though the central
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government announces to use “iron hand” (punish local officials failing in carbon
emission reduction), local officials will keep on chasing GDP growth if central
government does not change its merit promotion system. Local officials will not act
positively on climate change mitigation issues, and the attitudes they have towards
central government’s climate change policies are: (1) for the policies designed to push
local governments to take action, such as energy reserving responsibility, local
governments will try to implement them, at least statistically; (2) for the policies
designed for industrial improvement but without any potential short-term economic
benefit, local governments will follow the policies to make their own action plans, but
avoid investing their resources to implement them; (3) for the policies designed for
industrial improvement with short-term economic benefit, such as funds and pilot
projects, local governments will implement them, but their goals are to get economic
resources rather than to mitigate climate change.
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Chart 2 Accomplishment of Energy Saving Target in Chinese Provinces in the 11th
Five-Year Plan
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